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Fbr6word
　Ihad　been　a　law　school　teacher　for　a　long　time　and　there　were　my　many
female　students．
　After　graduating　from　university　they　worked　in　the　o伍ces　or　the　facto－
ries．One　of　them　called　on　me　and　talked　about　her　experience　of　a　woman
ofnce　worker．
　Article　14，　Constitution　of　Japan　stipulates“AII　the　people　are　equal　under
the　law　and　there　shall　be　no　discrimination　in　economic　or　social　relation
because　of　sex．，，
　But　in　the　o伍ces　or　the　factories　female　workers　were　discriminated
against　male　workers。
　She　said　l‘The　Constitution　of　Japan　tells　a　Iie”and　deplored．
　The　recent　news　of　newspaper　or　television　have　reported　that　the　female
college　students　have　been　discriminated　against　male　students　regarding
丘nding　employment．
Why　were　and　are　th6　working　women　discriminated　in　the　past　and
present　Japan？
　　Iwish　to　look　for　the　answer　and　much　hope　for　the　future　of　the　female
workers．
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1　The　Male　and　Female　Before　the　Second　World　War
1。1　The　Division　of　Labor　between　both　Sexes
　　Before　th年　termination　of　the　Second　World　War，　the　idea　that　men　work
in　the　o伍ces　or　the　factories　and　women　work　for　families　at　home．
　　Female　workers　were　small　in　number　and　their　j　obs　were　limi㌻ed．　They
were　store　o伍ce　girls，　telephone　operators，　spinners　and　school　teachers　or
doctors．
　　Besides　many　of　them　were　welcomed　at丘rst　because　their　salaries　were
very　cheap　and　they　were　discharged　till　age　of　thirty．　When　they　were　old，
their　salaries　were　up　and　lost　beauty．
　They　were　discriminated　against　men　concerning　wages　by　reasonl　of
women．
　The　Factory　Act　stipulated　for　female　workers　to　create　the　the　national
defense　powers．
Before　the　Second　World　War　Japan　made　war　with　China　and　Russia，’
participated　in　the　First　World　War，　maid　a　raid　upon　the　Republic　of　China
－the　Peoples　Republic　of　China　and　made　a　fight　with　the　AIIied　Powers
including　U．S．　England　and　Russia　et．　cetera．
1．2　The　Womens，　Brilliant　working　in　the　Wartime
　Since　the　war　9rew　in　intensity　and　men　were　urged　to　go　to　the　battlefield，
women　worked　in　the　munition　factories　in　place　of　men．
　So　the　factories　had　to　provide　for　female　toilets，　female　dressing　rooms
and　other　female　safety　and　sanitation　institutes　facilities．
Women　demonstrated　the　same　ability　with　men　concerning　producting
munitions．　The　song“Women！you　were　strong”was　very　popular．
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These　facts　were　useful　for　female　labor　laws　after　the　war．
1．2．1　The　legally　Incompetent　Status　of　Women
　In　spite　of　ability　women　had　no　qualifications　for　admission　to　university，
no　suffrage　or　no　eligibility　for　a　member　of　the　Diet　and　were　not　appointed
to　the　post　of　judge　or　government　ofhcial．
Women　had　no　right　to　inherit　any　property．　Married　women　were　in－
competent　in　Iegal　terms．
2　　The　Postwar　L、egal　change
2．1 Rebirth　as　a　Peaceful　and　Democratic　Nation
The　Second　World　War　ended　at　th　15，　august，1945．　Japan　pledged　itself
to　the　world　that　it　should　be　born　again　as　a　peaceful　and　democratic
nation（Preamble，　Article　90f　Constitution　of　Japan）．
　Japan　made　Trade　Union　Law　in　1945，　Labor　Relations　Adjustment　Law，
Labor　Standards　Law　and　Constitution　in　1946．
　These　Iaws　drastically　changed　Japanese　society　which　until　then　had
ignored　the　fundamental　rights　of　workers　and　women．
2．2　Constitution　and　Women
　Ishould　like　to　take　up　two　articles　of　Constitution．
　Article　140f　Constitution　stipulates“All　the　people　are　equal　under　the
law　and　there　shall　be　no　discrimination　in　political，　economic　or　social
relations　because　of　sex＿‘‘．
　And　article　24　provides“Marriage　shall　be　based　only　on　the　mutual
consent　of　both　sexes　and　it　shall　be　maintained　through　mutual　cooperation
with　the　equal　rights　of　husband　and　wife　as　a　basis．
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With　regard　to　choice　of　spouse，property　rights，　inheritance，　choice　of
domicile，　divorce　and　other　matters　pertaining　to　marriage　and　the　family，
laws　shall　be　enacted　from　the　standpoint　of　individual　dignity　and　the
essential　equality　of　the　sexes．”
　Both　stipulations　stress　the　legal　equality　of　men　and　women．
　Under　the　postwar　Constitution　at　present，　Japanese　women　study　law，
economics　and　literature　on　equal　terms　with　men　at　university　and　after
graduating　from　university　some　of　them　become　a　judge　or　a　government
o伍cial．
　Now　they　have　suffrage　and　right　to　inherit　any　property．
2．3　Constitution　and　Working　Women
　　The　postwar　Constitution　stipulates　not　only　the　civil　law　equality　of
men　and　women，　but　also　declares　the　right　of　the　people　to　maintain　the
’minimum　of　standards　of　wholesome　and　cultured　living．
　　The　Constitution　on　the　standpoint　stipulates　the　following　provisions
concerning　working　women．
　　1All　the　people　shall　have　the　right　and　the　obligation　to　work（Item　l
of　article　27）
　　2Standards　for　wages，　hours，　rest　and　other　working　conditions　shall　be
fixed　by　law（Item　20f　article　27）
　　3The　right　of　workers　to　organize　and　bargain　and　act　collectively　is
guaranteed（article　28）
　　The　Constitution　is　the　standard　for　legislation．　It　shall　be　the　supreme
law　of　the　nation　and　no　law　or　no　ordinance，　contrary　to　the　provisions
here・of，　shall　have　legal　force　or　validity（ltem　l　of　article　98）
　　According　to　the　supreme　court　the　provisions　pertaining　to　the　funda・
mental　rights　of　liberty，　creed　and　equality　of　the　Constitution　regulate　the
relation　between　State　and　Individual　and　do　not　regulate　the　relation　be一
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tween　Individuals（Showa　48，12，12　Mitsubishi　Jushi　Case　Supreme　Court
Dai　Hb　tei），　though　article　280f　the　Constitution　regulates　the　relation　be－
tween　individuals（Showa　43，12，4Mitsui　Bibai　Case　Supreme　Court　Dai
Hbtei）
2．4　Labor　Law　and　Working　Women
2．4．1 Principle　of　Working　Condition
Working　condition　must　be　that　which　should　meet　the　need　of　the　worker
who　lives　life　worthy　of　human　being（Item　l　of　article　l　of　Labor　Standards
Law）
Working　condition　should　be　decided　by　the　worker　and　employer　on　equal
basis（Item　l　of　article　20f　Labor　Standards　Law）
　These　provisions　are　the　fundamental　principle　and　concrete　the　content
of　オんe　rigんtオo　mαintαin　孟んe　m¢7｝imum　stαndαr「（ts　（ザwholesome　αnd　cultured　living
（Item　l　of　article　250f　the　constitution）
2．4．2　Equal　wages　for　men　and　women
　Article　40f　Labor　Standards　Law　provides“the　employer　shall　nρt　dis－
criminate　women　against　men　concerning　wages　by　reason　of　the　worker
being　women”．
　This　provision　stipulates　just　only　concerning　wages，　but　article　140f　the
constitution　hints　the　provision　of　wage　and　other　conditions．
　The　drafters　of　this　equal　wages　of　the　Labor　Standards　Law（article　4）
expected　that　Japanese　employers　should　not　discriminate　women　against
men　concerning　not　only　wages　but　also　other　working　conditions．
　　But　the　expectations　were　betrayed．　They　discriminated　women　against
men　concerning　not　only　wages　but　also　the　placement　or　promotion　and
the　discharge　for　marriage，　childbirth　or　retirement　age．
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　In　that　case　the　company　unions　cooperated　with　employers　in　the　trade
agreement　including　discrimination．
2．5　Health　and　House　一　Work
　Labor　Standards　Law　stipulated　the　female　workers’protection　propo－
sitions　concerning　overtime　or　rest　day　work　restriction，　midnight　labor
prohibit，　restriction　on　dangerous　and　harmful　j　obs，　ban　on　underground
labor，　rest　day　before　and　after　childbirth，　nursing　period　and　menstruation
leave．
　These　restrictions　were　gradually　lightened　owing　to　the　progress　in　cir－
cumstances．
　But　the　protection　for　childbirth　was　more　large．
3　Admistration　and　Justice
3．1 Expectation　for　Administration
　　Female　workers　were　released　post－war．　But　they　were　discriminated
agalnst　men．
　Administrative　authorities　had　no　ways　and　means　virtual　against　these
discriminations　except　criminal　punishment　for　wage　discrimination．
　Female　workers　sued　at　courts．　The　discriminations　were　nullified　against
the　public　order　and　morals　of　article　900f　the　Civil　Law　by　the　courts．The
court　decisions　of　relief　were　beyond　thirty　and　still　now　continue．
　Three　supreme　court　decisions（Showa　50，8，291zu　Saboten　Koen　case，
Showa　56，3，24　Nissan　Jidosha　case，　Heisei　2，5，28　H6shasen　Eiky6
Kenkyusho　case）were　among　them．
　Compromises　made　before　court　were　many　in　number．　The　appeal　to
corert　needs　much　money　and　Iong　time．
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　In　response　to　the　female　workers’demand　the　Equal・Employment　Oppor－
tunity　Law　enacted　in　Apri11986．　This　prohibits　discrimination　in　hiring，
placing，　promoting，　training　and　discharging　female　workers　against　male
workers．
　And　Japan　ratified　the　United　Nations　Convention　on　the　Elimination　of
All　Fbrms　of　Discrimination　Against　Women　at　the　same　Diet　of　the　law．
　But　the　law　simply　encourages　employers　to　provide．equal　opportunities
of　hiring，　placing　and　promoting　and　to　prohibit　training　and　discharging
female　workers　against　male　workers　without　any　way　to　enforce．
　Therefore　some　employers　continued　to　take　discrimination　against　fe・
male　workers．
　The　labor　administration　did　not　always　give　female　workers　a　helping
hand．
　The　female　workers　continued　to　raise　the　suit　to　court　still　after　the
Equal　Employment　opportunity　Law　was　established．・　・
　The　courts　expressed　the　progressive　opinions　to　the　employers．
　According　to　the　courts　the　employers・had　a　policy　of　placing　female
workers　to　assistant　jobs　regardless　of　female　workers’abilities・（Showa　46，
12，10Mitsui　Zosen　case，　Osaka　CHisai，　Showa　49，9，30　Nagoya　Hos6　case，
Nagoya　k6sai）
4　The　Present　Time　and　FUture
4．1　Women　still　face　discrimination
　There　were　26．14　million　working　women　in　1994，　up　40，000　from　a　year
earlier．
　The　ratio　of　female　managers－defined　as　team　leaders，　section　chief
and　department　head－to　the　over　all　number　of　managers　increased　to
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3．9percent　in　1994　from　2．5　percent　in　1985　and　1．8　percent　in　1976，　the
government　white　paper　says．
　　But　many　companies　do　not　promote　female　workers　to　management　jobs
because　the　women　do　not　have　su伍cient　training　and　knowiedge（The　Japan
TIMES，13，　DECEMBER　1995）
　　Many　such　companies　explain　the　reasons　as　following．
　　First，　Female　workers　are　forbidden　to　work　at　late　night　by　the　Labor
Standards　Law．
　　The　prohibition　is　necessary　for　their　health．　And　working　at　Iate　night
is　not　necessarily　the　reason　of　promotion．　There　are　male　workers　who
are　promoted　without　working　at　late　night．
　　Second，　Female　workers　quit　their　j　obS　when　they　get　married，　become
P「egnant　or　give　birth．
　　Certainly　it　was　even　a　common　sense．　In　that　case　employers　pushed　for
female　workers　to　quit　jobs．
　　But　recently　the　circumstances　have　been　changed．
　　The　law　that　guranteed　the　maternity　leave　for　women　and　men　to　care
or　support　their　dependent　child　within　one　year　was　executed　in　1992　and
revised　in　1995，　and　it　will　help　the　female　workers　to　continue　their　jobs．
　　And　the　law　that　guranteed　the　days　of　rest　within　three　months　for
women　and　men　to　care　or　support　the　immediate　family　will　also　help
female　workers　to　continue　their　jobs．　The　law　will　be　executed　in　1999．
　The　same　laws　for　civil　servants　were　executed．
　In　1995　Japan　ratified　Convention　Concerning　Equal　Opportunities　and
Equal　Treatment　for　Men　and　Women　Workers；Workers　with　Family
Responsibilities（ILO　156　Convention）
、According　to　the　Convention，　Family　responsibilities　shall　not，　as　such，
constitute　a　valid　reason　for　termination　of　employment（article　8）
　On　the　other　hand　giving　birth　and　chiIdren　care　are　the　precious　functions
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which　bring　the　reproduction　of　the　whole　society　and　they　shall　not　be
appreciated　only　by　the　economic　loss．
　Third，　It　is　di伍cult　to　ask　female　workers　to　transfer　to　other　cities　or
to　make　business　trips．
　Certainly　the　reason　has　a　strong　persuasive　power　in　Japan．
　But　recently　and　increasingly　housewives　women　become　workers　in　the
ofhces　or　factories．
　In　the　firms　adopting　the　elite　course　the　application　for　the　course　is　open
to　the　women　but　they　are　obliged　to　contract　that　they　are　transfered　any－
where　when　they　enter　the　elite　course　though　the　working　of　the　contract
is　criticized　as　the　abuse　of　the　employer’s　right　by　Civil　Law　Paragraph　3
0f　article　1．
　According　to　the　aforesaid　ILO　156　Convention　the　men　and　women　work－
ers　with　family　responsibilities　sha11　not　be　discriminated　and　shaU　be　able
to　engage　in　employment　without　conflict　between　their　employment　and
their　family　responsibilities（article　l　and　3）．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　噛　　　、
4．2　　　Future
　In　the　beginning　of　the　next　century　from　the　end　of　this　century　the
expectation　for　the　female　workers　is　very　large　because　of　shortage　of
young　men　powers．
　Strong　discrimination　against　female　workers　still　remains．　The　Equal
Employment　has　showed　some　merits　and　demerits　for　ten　years．　The　Law
has　no　penalty　to　enforce　and　shall　be　revised　to　have　way　to　enforce．
　And　the　new　law　preventing　sexua1－harassment　in　employment　of　a　senior
for　a　subordinate　shall　be　made．　The　sexual－harassment　is　an　infringement
of　human　rights　and　a　disgrace　to　a　company　or　organization．
　To　be　important　is　the　change　of　the　employer’s　mind．　The　employer
placed　female　workers　to　assistant　jobs．　But　thereafter　the　employer　shall
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place　female　workers　to　the　jobs　suitable　to　their　abilities　equal　to　male
workers．
　Male　workers　too　shall　understand　the　following　appeal“tq　protect　female
workers　equal　to　male　workers　is　to　protect　male　workers　when　they　have
same　abilities．”
Lastly　the　United　Nations　Forth　World　Womens’Conference　was　held　in
1995and　passed　its　Platform　Fbr　Action　and　Beijing　Declaration　including
38items．　Womens’rights　as　human　rights　were　stressed．・
，
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